Wallingford Camera Club Schedule 2020-2021
The club meets every month on the second Wednesday of the month at 7:00 PM. Until further notice all
meetings in 2020 will be held on-line due to the Covid-19 pandemic. The on-line meeting link will be sent by
eMail at least one-day in advance of the meeting.
The schedule is subject to change. Club members will be notified in advance.
Submission Deadline

Meeting Date
6/10/2020
7/8/2020
8/12/2020
9/9/2020
Wed 10/14/2020 @ 7PM
Wed 11/11/2020 @ 7PM
Tue 12/8/2020 @ 7PM
Wed 12/9/2020 @ 7PM
Mon 1/18/2021 @ 7PM
Wed 2/10/2021 @ 7PM
Wed 3/10/2021 @ 7PM
Wed 4/14/2021 @ 7PM
Wed 5/12/2021 @ 7PM
TBD

Tue 11/3 by 11:59 PM
NA
NA
Sun 1/10 by 11:59 PM
Tue 2/2 by 11:59 PM
Tue 3/2 by 11:59 PM
Tue 4/6 by 11:59 PM
Tue 5/4 by 11:59 PM

Type

Topic

Program/workshop
Board Meeting
Open Club Meeting
Program/workshop
Competition
Competition
Program/workshop
Open Mike
Competition
Competition
Competition
Competition
Year-End Competition
Banquet at TBD

Canceled
Plans for 2020 – 2021
Plans, meeting formats, 2019-2020 awards
David Long: Shooting Fall Foliage in New England**

Trains
Churches and/or Steeples
Hazel Meredith: Creativity with Texture and Composites

Brief member presentations/discussions
Doors and/or Windows
Stairways
Food
Rusty Objects
Best of the year and special award categories
Dinner or on-line with award presentations

** David Long website: http://davelongphoto.com

When the club’s board members decide it is safe to return to in-person meetings, the club will meet at the
Chauncey Conference Center, 50 Gaylord Farm Rd, Wallingford, 06492.
Directions: From Parker Farms Rd, turn onto Gaylord Farm Rd. Go past the main entrance to Gaylord Hospital, the road curves to
the left. Turn left into the next driveway. Chauncey Conference Center is a separate building on the right.

Food and Drink Schedule
Date
6/10/2020
7/8/2020
8/12/2020
9/9/2020
10/14/2020
11/11/2020
12/9/2020
1/18/2021
2/10/2021
3/10/2021
4/14/2021
5/12/2021
TBD

Food
Canceled
Canceled
Canceled
Canceled
Canceled
Canceled

Drink
Canceled
Canceled
Canceled
Canceled
Canceled
Canceled
Holiday Party

TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD

TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
Banquet

Board Meeting Schedule
7/8/20

Other WCC Events

Workshop and Competition Category Descriptions
September 9th 2020 Presentation: Shooting Fall Foliage in New England
David Long will present on “Shooting Fall Foliage in New England” to go along with his new eBook that
details his 30 favorite locations. This is a great subject for our members as the fall season begins and we start to
return to shooting outside as the pandemic restrictions begin to ease. David is a professional landscape
photographer residing in New England where he runs workshops, leads tours, publishes e-books on New
England locations, and speaks frequently at camera clubs in Massachusetts. You can see his work at
www.davelongphoto.com .

October 14th 2020 Competition: Trains
Images must contain a train as a central element. A train is defined as “a connected line of railroad cars with or
without a locomotive”. Trollies and funiculars are not considered trains. Model trains, toy trains, and
amusement park trains are allowed. Images of just the locomotive or train cars are allowed

Richard McVeigh (https://www.photocrowd.com)

photograph by Steve Boyko

November 11th 2020 Competition: Churches and/or Steeples
The image should have a church or steeple as the central element. The image can be of the outside or inside of
the church. Churches, chapels, and cathedrals are allowed. Castles are not churches. The image can be of the
steeple alone.

Creative Commons CC0

Creative Commons CC0

December 8th 2020 Workshop: Creativity with Texture and Composites
Hazel Meredith will present a workshop on “Creativity with Texture and Composites”. See how you can take a
"ho hum" image and make it into your own "work of art". Learn how to work with textures and compositing
several images to create your own artistic vision. I will show you how to create your own textures - both from
photos and with brushes in Photoshop or Elements - then combine them with photos to create looks from subtle
to dramatic. You will learn how to do simple composites like changing a sky, as well as more complex creations
with several images. Meredith is well known photographer and teacher from the Bridgeport Camera Club.

December 9th 2020 Holiday Party: Open Mike Night
Year-end social event that will be held on-line this year. Members are encouraged to give a short presentation
(slide show, 10-15 min) of their favorite images, photo shoots, vacation photos, or discuss photo techniques and
topics.

January 18th 2021 Competition: Doors and/or Windows
The image should have a door(s) and/or window(s) as a central element. The image should not be a framed shot
through a door or window, but an image of the door or window itself.

Old cowshed - created by patty

http://www.billernstphotography.com

February 2nd 2021 Competition: Stairways
Images should have a stairway as the central element. Escalators and fire escapes are considered stairways,
ladders are not.

Image credits: Naoto Tsujimoto

"Ascension" by DarrenMoore

March 10th 2021 Competition: Food
The image should have food as a central element. The food should be something for human consumption, e.g.,
a shot of hay, though food for horses, would not be considered “food” for this competition. Images of a cow or
a chicken would also not be considered food for this competition.

Image by Marta Teron

“Gala Apples” captured by Jamar L. Cotton

April 14th 2021 Competition: Rusty Objects
The central element of the image should be a rusty object(s). The object can be anything from old farm
equipment to rusty tools but should have actual rust or significant aging. Despite his admittance, Ray is not
considered a rusty object.

iStock

Dirty vintage car by Marabu

May 12th 2021 Competition: Year-End Competition
The Year-End Competition is a special event to determine the top images in each competition category and an
overall top image of the year. Each member enters up to four photos, selected from images submitted during
the monthly competitions from that year, in each of the competition categories listed below.
Year-End Competition Top Image by Category Awards:
1. Small Print*
2. Color Print A*
3. Color Print B*
4. B&W Print (no separation of A&B)*
5. Digital Color A

6.
7.
8.
9.

Digital Color B
Digital B&W A
Digital B&W B
Digital Image Artistry

The images submitted must be the same image as submitted during the monthly competitions with no further
modifications. Entries made during the year for the Special Subject category can be entered in Digital Color or
Digital B&W categories. The images are then judged by outside judges at this Year-End Competition. First,
second, and third place images are awarded at the Banquet Dinner.* Tie scores for first, second, or third are
resolved by the judges with a second round of voting on those images. Images tied for third but not winning
third place on the second round of voting will be given an honorable mention award. Awards are a plaque for
first place, ribbons for second and third places, and a certificate for honorable mentions in each category.
Top Image of the Year Award (The Joe Hamed Honorary Award)
The judges will then review the first-place finishers in each category to select a single overall winner for the
“Top Image of the Year Award (The Joe Hamed Honorary Award)”. This round of judging is done off-line
with no members present. The winner is announced and awarded with a plague at the Banquet Dinner.*

Date TBD: Banquet Dinner and Awards*
A dinner social where Year-End Competition Awards and Competition Category High Score Awards are
announced and distributed.
The Competition Category High Score Awards are determined by the overall high score from the monthly
competitions during that year in each competition category listed below.
Competition Category High Score Awards:
1. Small Print*
2. Color Print A*
3. Color Print B*
4. B&W Print (no separation of A&B)*
5. Digital Color A

6. Digital Color B
7. Digital B&W A
8. Digital B&W B
9. Digital Special Subject
10. Digital Image Artistry

To qualify for these awards, a member must have submitted at least 10 images for that category during the year
(there are 6 competitions during the year with 3 images allowed to be submitted for each category (only 2
allowed for special subject and image artistry)). The member’s top 10 highest scoring images in each category
are used to determine the overall category score for that year. Awards are a rosette for the first-place finishers.
* Due to the pandemic, prints will not be submitted for competitions this year so there will be no awards for the print categories. The
Small Print category will be replaced with “Junior Digital” for this year. The Banquet Dinner is a pending event and may be held
on-line. How the awards will be distributed will be determined by the board and communicated to the members.

